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Johann Sebastian Bach (1685 – 1750) Partita No. 1
I. Prelude
II. Allemande
V. Menuet I
VI. Menuet II

Gabriel Fauré (1854 – 1924) Dolly Suite, op. 56
I. Berceuse
II. Mi-a-ou
III. Le Jardin de Dolly
IV. Kitty-Valse
V. Tendresse
VI. Les pas espagnol

Stacey Tamura '17, Derek Galvin '18, piano

Ludwig van Beethoven (1770 – 1827) Sonata No. 30, op. 109
I. Vivace ma non troppo
II. Prestissimo

Ryan Brown (b. 1979) Four Pieces for Solo Piano
I. Cellar Door
II. Buckle
III. Stage Whisper (for Kate)
IV. Shoestring

Claude Debussy (1862 – 1918) L'Isle Joyeuse
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Pianist Stacey Tamura '17 is a senior at Williams College in Williamstown, MA, where she studies music and biology. She grew up in Gardena, CA where she studied with Timothy St. John and the European School of Music. At Williams, Stacey studies with Edwin Lawrence, the Artist Associate in Piano, Organ, and Harpsichord. Stacey has been active in the music department during her time at the college, participating in numerous chamber groups, accompanying musicians, and working at concerts. Next year, she will be teaching English in Japan through the JET Program.